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AbslruL: This paper describes the application oflumpcd e l m " equivalent circuit approach UJ thc madcling
of B capacitive-loaded circularly-planzed micmstnp patch mlenna. ThiE is achieved by using vector fitting
to prapcrly PI frequency domain scatlefing paramcfer data lo a rational function approximatian. Then, the

paramelsr coefficients from the appmximafo function arc urcd 10 ~ a l c u l ~ l ithe
e passive clemcnls of lhs
lumped equivalenl circuit. The circular polariradon is achieved by a combination of lumped capacitor
loading 11 the ends of thc m k n n ~
and fcding dong silhsr dingonrrl of the patch to prcducc fcbhand M
n%ht-hand ~brcularpolarization. This technique is intcndcd lo give a derigncr an idea on the value of
capacitance needed 10 achieve circular polanlation and lo facililale the Oplimizamn process. Thc mcfhad is
benchmarked for mLenna~for Bluetooth applicatianr.

INTRODUCTION
Over the last thirty years, many planar microstrip antenna smctures and feeding
configurations have been reported to achieve circular polarization. One of these SrmCNreS
is the comer tnrncated microstrip antenna, where the two comers along one diagonal are
trimmed [I]. Another method is the insertion of a cross-shaped slit in the patch to detune
the two orthogonal modes introducing a 90' phase difference between them [Z].Although
these methods and many other configurations have shown that circular polarization can
be achieved, a major drawback is that there arc few design d e s that h a w bccn
established for designing circularly-polarized microstrip antennas. In some lower
frequency applications and designs built on low permittivity substrates, a slight
modification of a parameter may not be critical in altering the pcrfamance of the
antenna, but in numerous high frequency applications and designs built on high
permittivity substrates, the same parameter change can have dewimental effects on
pcrfarmance, limiting the applicability of the existing design N ~ S .

In this paper, an attempt to model and optimize the quality of matching (S 11) and
of the circular polarization through applying a lumped element equivalent circuit model
to thc scattering parameter data of a capacitively loaded microstrip patch antenna i s
presented. First, the technique of vector fitting will be used to fit the scattering parameter
dam to a rational function approximation [3]. Then, the parameters from this
apprwimaliun cut be drawn and used to produce the passive elements of the lwnped
equivalent circuit 141. This presents an altemative generic approach to analyzing circular
polarization of microstrip patch antennas and can be utilized in the faster and accurate
design of integratcd antemas on 3D multilayer architectures using organic or ceramic
(e.g. low temperatwe ca-fired ceramic (LTCC)) materials [ 5 ] . LTCC multilayer
technology is maybe the most commonly used multilayer RF technology, due to its
maturity and to its flexibility in realizing an arbitraly number of layers with
easy-to-integrate circuit components. Although the presented method was evaluated for
Bluetooth applications, higher frequency applications arc not beyond the scope of this
technique.
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LUMPED ELEMENT EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT APPROACH
A lumped element equivalent circuit can be generated from fitting frequency domain
seanenng parameter data to a rational function approximationfiu(s) by means of vector
fitting [3]. This function is shown below,

where s is the frequency point, c. and on are the residues and pole valuei, respectively
from n=1,2, ...,N where N is the number of poles, and d and h are higher order
coefficients. This function multiplied to an unknown function 4 s ) gives the equation,

where &are the staning poles in the data fitting process. To effectively use the vector
fitting process, one must select a set of starting poles. A rational approximation for @),
dcnotedb(s1. is shown below.
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where G are the residues different from e. Multiplying (1) with,@)
is the data
values at the frequency point acquired during the simulation or measurement) and
equating it with (2), gives (of)rx(s)=b(s)'As). Salving forffs) for many frequency
points leads to a matrix equation, Ax=b, where A is a mhy-n matrix of known terms
relating s, a., ii., and&) , x i s an n-dimensional EOI- vector of unknown terms, c.,
5,a., a , d and h, and b is an m-dimensional c a l m vector of known/@) values.
After the elements in the column vector x are solved in the matrix equation, (Uf ) & )
and E(s) can be written as
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where solving for ffs)givesfls) = ( U f ) r ( s ) / a ( s ) .Now it can be seen that the new
poles for As) are the zeros of 8 ( s ) . This i s continued in an iterative fashion until the
parameters inhf(s)are properly fit to the chosen data. In the vector fining approach, the
poles are chosen to be complex for the purpose of fining the non-smooth resonant peak in
the data over the frequency range of interest. The number of poles that are used is
determined by the number of peaks that are present in the data. Gustavsen and Semlyen
suggests a least two poles should be used per peak. To maintain stability, the complex
pales should have a real part that i s negative. The parameters in As) are then used to
generate the lumped element equivalent circuit [4]. The circuit is shown in Fig. 1. The
parameters d and h are used to determine the conductance Go and capacitance C,,
respectively, while the residues, c,, are used to determine Rm,L,, R.,L,G,and Co.The
parameters FL,L,, G., and Cncould perhaps be used to find the input admittance of the
patch modeled as a transmission line, while Go and C, could perhaps be used as edge
effect parameters. This equivalent circuit can be utilized to approximate a value of
capacitance necessary for optimized matching and circular polarization achievement. Far
example, two antenna structure$, one with small load capacitor values and the other with
large load capacitor values, can be simulated. After analyzing the results, the magnihlde
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and phase of SI 1 versus frequency can be used to create lumped element equivalent
circuits far both S I ~ C W C S . Upon evaluating the results of these circuits, critical
parameters can be identified and used to optimize the design in terms of matching. A
similar procedure has to be applied for axial ratio values over a specific frequency range
for both small and large capacitive loads in order to estimate the qualily of the circular
polarization, This method of circuit analysis can save valuable simulation time and give B
designer an estimate of optimal capacitance needed to achieve both ratisfactoty matching
and circular polarization.
CP ANTENNA STRUCTURES IN 3D MULTILAYER MODULES
The antenna smch~ureconsisted of a square-shaped, planar antenna on top of grounded
LTCC substrate layers shown in Fig. 2. The dielectric constant of the substrate was 5.6
and the loss tangent was 0.0012. The feed point was selected to match a 50 n coaxial
line. There was a lumped capacitor from the patch to the ground plane positioned along
the center of each radiating edge. The capacitors introduce reactance in one of the two
linearly-polarized electcc far-field components By proper selection of the capacitance as
well as feeding along the diagonal, the two field components, which have the same
magnihlde, will then have a 90" time-phase difference. If the capacitor value is too small,
the region between the patch and ground plane can be Ueated as an open circuit, thns the
capacitor will have no effect. A capacitor value that is too large (on the order of pF's)
could interfere with the feed probe, and thus, affect the radiation paltern Tbrough
equivalent circuit modeling, an attempt was made to approximate a capacitance value that
could produce circular polarization of optimum quality
For Bluetooth applications at around 2.4 GHz, simulations of a simple square
patch antema on top of a 19-layer LTCC substrate were performed using MicroShipes
6.0. The layer thickness was 4 mils with a load capacitor present on each radiating edge.
The first simulation had a capacitor value of 20ff for each capacitor. The second
simulation had a value of 1pF for each capacitor. Fig. 3 shows the axial ratios of both
simulations. Alier analyzing and evaluating the circuit parameters, an optimization of the
design was performed. The value of each capacitance used IO achieve circular
polarization was 280 fF.Fig. 4 shows the axial ratio as a function of angle at 2.4 GHz. An
axial ratio of better than -3 dB can be observed. A similar approach can be applied for the
optimization of matching performance by utilizing frequencydomain S11 parameters and
choosing an intermediate value between the two optimized capacitances.
CONCLUSION
A method of analysis was applied to the design of circularly-polarized microstrip patch
antennas. A rational function approximation was used to fit frequency domain scattering
parameter data by a vector fitting approach. The parameten in the approximation were
used to generate a lwnped element equivalent circuit. This circuit can be used to
approximate and optimize the capacitance value needed to achieve circular polarization
and satisfactory matching. Further discussion and results will be presented at conference.
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Fig. 1. Lumped element equivalentcircuit.
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Fig. 2. Square patch antenna on LTCC substrate with hlning capacitors.
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Fig. 3. Axial Ratio versus elevation
angle for antenna S ~ ~atE
2.4 M
GHz S
with 2Off and IpF capacitors.
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Fig. 4. Axial Ratio versus elevation
angle for mlema srmshxe at 2.4 GHr
with 280ff capacitors

